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LARRY DEAN SPEEGLE,Appellant,
v.
HARRIS METHODIST HEALTH SYSTEM AND HARRIS METHODIST FORT W ORTH,Appellees.
No. 2-08-228-CV.
Court of Appeals of Texas,Second District,Fort W orth.
Delivered: December 17, 2009.
Panel: CAYCE, C.J.; DAUPHINOT and WALKER, JJ.

OPINION ON REHEARING
PER CURIAM.
We withdraw our opinion and judgment of October 29, 2009, and substitute the following. We deny appellant's Motion
for Rehearing.

I. Introduction
Appellant Larry Dean Speegle brings this appeal complaining of the trial court's summary judgment establishing the
validity and amount of a hospital lien filed by appellees Harris Methodist Health System and Harris Methodist Fort
Worth and granting appellees recovery for the amount of the lien plus attorney's fees. We affirm.

II. Background
On June 15, 2001, Larry Dean Speegle was involved in an automobile accident with Santiago Guzman, an employee
or agent of SpectraSite Construction, Inc. (SpectraSite). Speegle was care-flighted to Harris Methodist Fort Worth (the
Hospital) where he was admitted and treated from June 15, 2001, to July 11, 2001. The Hospital's total charges for this
care were $142,915.01. On June 29, 2001, Harris Methodist Health System and its subsidiary, the Hospital, filed a
notice of hospital lien for these services. Although Speegle is entitled to Medicare, the Hospital has not billed or
received payment from Medicare for this treatment.
On or about August 11, 2004, Speegle and his wife entered into a Compromise Settlement Agreement and Release
(the Settlement Agreement) with Guzman and WesTower Communications, Inc. (SpectraSite's successor). The
Settlement Agreement provided that "$1,250,000.00[]. . . will be paid to the Releasing Parties and medical lien holders
as follows: 1. $391,064.43 to Larry Speelge [sic], [the Hospital], Trailblazer Health Enterprises L.L.C. [a Medicare
contractor]and Kent, Good & Anderson, P.C." $391,064.43 is the exact total of appellees' lien amount ($142,915.01)
and Medicare's lien amount ($248,149.42). In the Settlement Agreement, the parties further agreed that "the total of
these two liens is being paid as described in Paragraph IV. A. 1. above wi
ththei
ntentthat the liens of [the Hospital]
and Medicare wi
l
lbesati
sfi
ed with these funds (emphasis added)."
On August 9, 2004, SpectraSite's insurer, Zurich American Insurance Co., issued to Speegle or his agent a check
made jointly payable to Speegle, the Hospital, Trailblazer Health Enterprises (Medicare's fiscal intermediary), and
Kent, Good & Anderson, Speegle's counsel, in the amount of $391,064.43. Speegle, however, did not pay the Hospital
the $142,915.01 payment.[1]Instead, on November 30, 2004, he filed an original petition, seeking a declaration that the
hospital lien is invalid because appellees failed to comply with Chapter 146 of the Texas Civil Practice and Remedies
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Code by not billing Medicare for Speegle's treatment. Harris Methodist Health System and the Hospital countersued,
seeking a declaration that the lien was valid, recovery of the amount of the lien under the Settlement Agreement, and
attorney's fees.
Speegle and appellees filed competing motions for traditional summary judgment on all claims. The trial court denied
Speegle's motion and rendered an interlocutory summary judgment granting appellees' motion on both counterclaims,
fixing the amount of the hospital lien at $142,915.01, and ordering Speegle to pay appellees that amount.
The issue of the appellees' attorney's fees was tried to a jury. Over Speegle's objection, the jury was not asked to
segregate attorney's fees between appellees' two claims. The jury returned a verdict awarding appellees $50,512.50 in
attorney's fees through trial plus attorney's fees on appeal. The trial court rendered a final judgment on March 4, 2008,
and this appeal followed.

III. Standard of Review
In a traditional summary judgment case, the issue on appeal is whether the movant met the summary judgment
burden by establishing that no genuine issue of material fact exists and that the movant is entitled to judgment as a
matter of law.[2]The burden of proof is on the movant, and all doubts about the existence of a genuine issue of
material fact are resolved against the movant.[3]Summary judgment is proper when parties do not dispute the relevant
facts.

[4]

When reviewing a summary judgment, we take as true all evidence favorable to the nonmovant, and we indulge every
reasonable inference and resolve any doubts in the nonmovant's favor.[5]Evidence that favors the movant's position
will not be considered unless it is uncontroverted.[6]But we must consider whether reasonable and fair-minded jurors
could differ in their conclusions in light of all of the evidence presented.

[7]

The summary judgment will be affirmed only if the record establishes that the movant has conclusively proved all
essential elements of the movant's cause of action or defense as a matter of law.[8]When both parties move for
summary judgment and the trial court grants one motion and denies the other, the reviewing court should review both
parties' summary judgment evidence and determine all questions presented.[9]

IV. Validity of the Hospital Lien
In his first issue, Speegle challenges the trial court's order granting appellees' summary judgment on their hospital lien
and breach of contract claims. Speegle contends that the lien is invalid because the Hospital was required to timely bill
and receive payment for its services from a third party payer, Medicare, rather than create a lien under Chapter 55 of
the Texas Property Code.
To secure the costs hospitals incur when treating accident victims, Chapter 55 of the Texas Property Code generally
grants hospitals a lien on any cause of action a patient may have against a tortfeasor.[10]Specifically, section 55.002
(a) of the property code provides:
A hospital has a lien on a cause of action or claim of an individual who receives hospital services for
injuries caused by an accident that is attributed to the negligence of another person. For the lien to
attach, the individual must be admitted to a hospital not later than 72 hours after the accident.[11]
This lien attaches to the plaintiff's cause of action, a judgment, or the proceeds of a settlement.[12]Once the lien is
filed, a tortfeasor cannot obtain a release by judgment or settlement unless the hospital's charges are paid.[13]
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Prior to 1980, federal law provided that "Medicare was the primary payer for hospital and medical services received by
its beneficiaries."[14]In 1980, however, Congress enacted secondary payer provisions that provided that Medicare is a
secondary payer in certain cases when a Medicare beneficiary is covered by other insurance.[15]The purpose behind
the secondary payer provisions was to achieve major fiscal savings in the Medicare program.[16]As stated in the
House Report on the bill in which the secondary payer provision was originally enacted, Congress intended to reverse
the policy then in effect that established Medicare as the primary payer "even in cases in which a beneficiary's need
for services [was]related to an injury or illness sustained in an auto accident and the services could have been paid for
by a private insurance carrier under the terms of an automobile insurance policy."[17]
At the time of Speegle's treatment at the Hospital, the relevant secondary payer statute, 42 U.S.C. §1395y(b)(2)(A),
provided in pertinent part:
Payment under this subchapter may not be made, except as provided in subparagraph (B), with respect
to any item or service to the extent that
....
(ii) payment has been made or can reasonably be expected to be made promptly (as determined in
accordance with regulations) under a . . . liability insurance policy or plan . . . .[18]
This statute expressly prohibits Medicare from paying if a liability carrier has already paid or is reasonably expected to
pay "promptly." According to the regulations adopted by the Health Care Financing Administration (HCFA), "promptly"
is defined as within 120 days of the earlier of the date a lien is filed against a potential liability settlement or the date of
[19]

discharge. Therefore, under federal statutory and regulatory laws, Medicare is a secondary payer in situations
where a Medicare beneficiary's hospital bill is covered by liability insurance, and Medicare is prohibited from paying
during the 120-day "promptly" period.

[20]

With respect to the rights of providers after the expiration of the "promptly" period, the HCFA issued a 1995
memorandum providing that the provider or supplier "may,buti
snotrequi
red tobill Medicare for conditional payment if
the liability insurance claim is not finally resolved."[21]HCFA's successor entity, the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid
Services (CMS), has published this same construction in Chapter 2 of itsMedi
careSecondaryPayer Manual(MSPM).
[22]

Section 40.2 of the MSPM is entitled "Billing in MSP Liability Insurance Situations" and provides, in pertinent part:

Generally, providers . . . must bill liability insurance prior to the expiration of the promptly period rather than bill
Medicare. . . . Following expiration of the promptly period . . . a provider . . . may ei
ther:
•bill Medicare for payment and withdraw all claims/liens against the liability insurance/beneficiary's
liability insurance settlement . . .; or
•maintain all claims/liens against the liability insurance/beneficiary's liability insurance settlement.
....
The following applies to providers who participate in Medicare . . .:
•if the provider bills Medicare, the provider must accept the Medicare approved amount as payment in
full and may charge beneficiaries only deductibles and coinsurance.[sic]
•if the provider pursues liability insurance, theprovi
der maychargebenefi
ci
ari
esactualcharges,up to
the amount of the proceeds of the liability insurance less applicable procurement costs but may not
collect payment from the beneficiary until after the proceeds of the liability insurance are available to
the beneficiary.[23]
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Therefore, under HCFA and CMS regulations, after the 120-day "promptly" period ends, whenever services provided
to a Medicare beneficiary are also covered by a liability insurance policy, providers have the right either to bill
Medicare or to maintain a lien against a potential liability insurance settlement.
An agency's construction of its own regulations is entitled to substantial deference.[24]We, therefore, defer to the
appropriate agency's construction of federal Medicare law granting appellees a federal right to maintain their lien
against Speegle's liability insurance settlement in lieu of billing Medicare.[25]Accordingly, we hold that the Hospital is
entitled to recover the $142,915.01 amount of the lien from Speegle.

[26]

We overrule the portion of Speegle's first issue

challenging the trial court's judgment in favor of appellees on their hospital lien.[27]

V. Federal Medicare Law Preempts Section 146.002(c)of the Texas Civil
Practice and Remedies Code
In his second issue, Speegle argues that the trial court erred by denying his summary judgment motion to invalidate
the hospital lien because appellees failed to comply with Texas Civil Practice and Remedies Code section 146.002(c)'s
requirement that health care service providers timely bill third party payers, including Medicare, whenever they are
"authorized" to do so.[28]
Civil practice and remedies code section 146.002(c) provides:
If the health care service provider is requi
red or authori
zed todi
rectl
ybi
l
la third party payor operating
under federal or state law, including Medi
careand the state Medicaid program,theheal
thcareservi
ce
provi
der shal
lbi
l
lthethi
rd partypayor not later than:
(1) the date required under any contract between the health care service provider and the third party
payor or the date required by federal regulation or state rule, as applicable; or
(2) if there is no contract between the health care service provider and the third party payor and there is
no applicable federal regulation or state rule, the first day of the 11th month after the date the services
are provided.[29]
Under section 146.003(a), a health care service provider who violates section 146.002`s prompt billing requirements
"maynotrecover from the patient any amount that the patient would have been entitled to receive as payment or
reimbursement under a health benefit plan or that the patient would not otherwise have been obligated to pay had the
provider complied with Section 146.002."[30]Thus, chapter 146 requires medical care providers to bill Medicare for
services received by Medicare-eligible patients when providers are permitted— such as after the 120-day "promptly"
period.[31]In such a circumstance, section 146.002(c) conflicts with federal law requiring Medicare to be regarded as a
secondary payer and granting hospitals the option of maintaining a hospital lien, even if they are authorized to bill
Medicare instead.[32]
When state and federal law conflict, we look to federal preemption principles derived from the Supremacy Clause of
the United States Constitution.[33]When a state law conflicts with valid federal law, the state law is preempted and has
no effect.[34]A federal agency acting within the scope of its congressionally delegated authority may similarly preempt
state law.[35]A state law conflicts with federal law and is thus preempted when the state law stands as an "obstacle to
the accomplishment and execution of the full purposes and objectives of Congress."[36]In determining whether a state
statute is an obstacle to the accomplishment and execution of the full purposes and objectives of Congress in passing
a federal statute, we look to the language of the statute and Congress's intent.[37]
We have held that 42 U.S.C. §1395y(b)(1) and HCFA regulations provide that Medicare is the secondary source of
payment when other funds are available to pay a Medicare-eligible patient's hospital charges.

[38]

The requirement in
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section 146.002 that health care providers must bill Medicare whenever authorized to do so presents an obstacle to
accomplishing this objective. Therefore, we hold that section 146.002(c) is preempted to the extent it requires a
[39]

hospital to bill Medicare as a primary source of payment when other funds are available to pay the hospital charges.
We overrule Speegle's second issue.

VI. Segregation of Appellees' Attorney's Fees
In his third issue, Speegle argues that the trial court erred by awarding appellees' attorney's fees based on the jury's
verdict because appellees were not entitled to recover attorney's fees on their claim to enforce the lien[40]and the
recoverable fees were not segregated from the non-recoverable fees.

[41]

As a general rule, fee claimants have always been required to segregate attorney's fees between claims for which they
are recoverable and claims for which they are not.[42]Only when a claimant establishes that the same "discrete legal
services advance both a recoverable and unrecoverable claim" are the fees "so intertwined that they need not be
segregated."[43]
The Hospital pleaded for recovery of attorney's fees under sections 37.009 and 38.001 of the Texas Civil Practice and
[44]

Remedies Code. The Hospital's defense of Speegle's declaratory judgment action and its action to recover on the
lien both depended on establishing the validity of the hospital lien. Because discrete legal services advanced both the
declaratory judgment action and the action to recover on the lien, the resulting legal fees were so intertwined that they
need not be segregated.
Speegle's third issue.

[45]

Thus, the trial court did not err by failing to segregate attorney's fees. We overrule

VII. Conclusion
We affirm the trial court's final judgment decreeing that appellant take nothing, that the Hospital's lien be fixed at the
sum of $142,915.01, and that the Hospital recover that amount under the lien, in addition to interest and attorney's
fees.
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